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Introduction to ESG and CSR

Why does ecology matter for sustainability? 

Case Study: Southern Company, USDA-NRCS, and Pollinators

What drivers exist?

What tools are available for companies?

Tracking progress

Q&A
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ESG is Getting Heightened from Multiple 
Stakeholders

SOURCE: https://www.visualcapitalist.com/inside-esg-ratings-how-companies-are-scored/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) criteria are a set of standards for a company’s operations that socially conscious investors use to screen potential investments. 	[click animation] Environmental criteria consider how a company performs as a steward of nature. 	[click animation] Social criteria look at how a company manages relationships with employees, suppliers, customers, and the communities where it operates. 	[click animation] Governance deals with a company’s leadership, executive pay, audits, internal controls, and shareholder rights. With the onset of climate change and a heightened social awareness globally, ESG criteria are currently a popular way for investors to assess companies where they might want to invest funds.Many investment firms are now offering products that employ ESG criteria. 



Corporate Social Responsibility
CSR is Still Going Strong, But Has Evolved

SOURCE: https://ecampusontario.pressbooks.pub/educationleadershipmanagement/chapter/5-3-corporate-social-responsibility/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a self-regulating business model that drives social accountability to the company itself, its stakeholders, and the public. The practice of CSR is also called corporate citizenship. The primary idea behind CSR is for companies to pursue social benefits AND maximize profits.CSR can take many forms:	minimization of adverse environmental impact	philanthropy, such as sponsoring local events, or a donation of parkland or open-source software	public outreach and volunteer effortsCSR can provide many benefits for the company:	boost morale	better employee relations	more connections to communities[click animation]As an example, Starbucks is one of the world’s leading companies in CSR programs and it runs through almost all aspects of its business	ethical sourcing of coffee	green building concepts for its stores	community service	college programs for employees



Is your company operating in 
the Zone of Compliance or 

Zone of Conviction? 

POLL QUESTION #1



So what can 
corporations do to help?

Ecology offers Mutual Benefits – A Driving Factor 
for Sustainability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ecology “matters” because both humans and other organisms depend on clean air and water and other resources to be able to thrive. The onset of climate change and our growing human population (and its associated resource needs) put a strain on ecosystems. This can lead to degradation of natural systems and a corresponding loss of biodiversity. Explain graphic.So what can corporations do to help?There is not a “one size fits all” approach to using ecology in organizational sustainability. Corporations that want to enhance their social license to operate and demonstrate their commitment to environmental stewardship as part of their CSR or ESG metrics should consider if implementing ecological enhancement measures is appropriate and relevant for them. Ecological enhancement measures such as conservation, restoration, and improved land management techniques for both terrestrial and aquatic habitats can represent key elements of natural climate solutions. Natural climate solutions can increase carbon storage and help avoid greenhouse gas emissions while also slowing the degradation of ecosystems and restoring biodiversity.



 Technical assistance grant program (2020 - 2024) 
 Project Title: Implementing Pollinator Habitat on Utility Line Right-of-Ways in Georgia 
 Supports both NRCS conservation goals and GPC corporate sustainability goals

Case Study: 
Enhancing biodiversity through partnerships and federal funding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In some cases, federal, state, or local funding may be available to help companies implement ecological enhancement projects.Discuss the joining of two existing clients into one project collaboration.  Woodard & Curran is providing ecological habitat enhancement and restoration services to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the Georgia Power Company (GPC), to develop series of demonstration projects to restore pollinator habitat on utility line right of ways in Georgia. The program achieves NRCS goals by working to develop pollinator habitat using alternative methods on non-traditional sites (ex. linear utility corridors), which supports the goals outlined in the 2018 Farm Bill for pollinator conservation. In addition, the program achieves GPC corporate stewardship objectives by identifying powerline corridor sites where special vegetation management practices might be implemented to enhance conservation values. Georgia Power Company is committed to being a good steward of the states’ resources and is dedicated to increasing environmental awareness, improving air and water quality, preserving natural resources, and protecting endangered species. 



STEP 1: Site Selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site Selection – Woodard & Curran works collaboratively with GPC, NRCS, landowners, and other appropriate stakeholders to find ROW sites across the state that are good candidates for demonstration projects. Ecoregional variability is important along with access, maintenance, management/security, and other logistical considerations. 



 STEP 2: Develop the plan
Case Study: Enhancing biodiversity through client partnerships and federal funding.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pollinator Habitat Implementation Plan – Woodard & Curran prepares a site-specific plan including layout view of the proposed site, planting plan, specifications for site preparation, maintenance, activity schedule, plant species list, and practice details (seeding rates, herbicide application, equipment, etc.). Plans must be consistent with NRCS standards and GPC utility line ROW management standards. 



Case Study: 
Enhancing biodiversity through client partnerships and federal funding.STEP 3: Ready, Set, GO!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Installation of Demonstration Sites – Woodard & Curran works with NRCS, GPC, landowners, and other stakeholders to initiate and oversee the installation of demonstration sites as prescribed in the plans. Oversight activities are designed to ensure proper installation as well as document activities for future training purposes.	Kickoff meetingManage landowners and/or subcontractors for installation of the pollinator habitat demonstration sitesUp to 2 acres of applied conservation area per site (site prep, plant materials purchase and install, maintenance, etc.)Quarterly site visits and monitoring memos to document progress



STEP 4: Develop Technical Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Development of Technical Resources – Woodard & Curran develops technical guidance documents and other resources specific to implementation of pollinator habitat on non-traditional sites such as utility line ROWs.	Summary Fact Sheet with plan specifications, work sequencing, ROW maintenance constraints, and other best practices. 



STEP 5: Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Training Workshops – Woodard & Curran develops and leads a one-day training workshop (classroom and field) and a one-hour webinar specific to pollinator habitat implementation on non-traditional sites/ROWs.Training is designed for landowners with easements, NRCS staff, GPC environmental affairs, natural resource mgmt, and ROW management as well as the public and other interested stakeholders. 



Case Study: 
Enhancing biodiversity through partnerships
 Jekyll Island 

causeway project 
 6 miles 

transmission line 
replacement 
resulted in 6 miles 
of pollinator 
plantings 
 Team is working to 

find new ways to 
manage the 
habitats 
 4 different 

management areas 
established

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall GOAL: To develop/refine maintenance and management methods for pollinator installation and establishment phase (especially first 2 years) such that best practices can be used on a larger system-wide scale.Ultimately, these demonstration projects should help inform GPC environmental affairs staff and ROW management staff on new or modified techniques to better conserve (and hopefully increase) biodiversity on their easements across the state.Management Area 1 – serves as a demonstration where mowing is used to eradicate cover crop included with initial pollinator seeding. Important because some cover crops have a tendency to reseed and persist for a longer period or greater density than intended in following seasons and can outcompete desired pollinator species. Management Area 2 – serves as a demonstration site where either herbicide or mowing are used to control aggressive weeds which have grown to a taller height than the desired pollinator plants within the seeded pollinator habitat. Some native and non-native plants can aggressively dominate a seeded planting, particularly during the establishment phase. Many native species can be effectively managed with mowing only. Some non-native species may require herbicide application for effective control. Management Area 3 – serves as a demonstration where herbicide is used outside of the pollinator habitat to reduce lateral encroachment of adjacent aggressive weeds until the seeded plot has established. Management Area 4 – Control site. Serves as a demonstration where no targeted maintenance occurs for weeds suppression during the first two years after planting. 



Quarterly monitoring 
site visits are on-going

Pollinators are 
growing!

Case Study: 
Enhancing biodiversity through partnerships

Currently, plan implementation is underway

Terrapin conservation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[click animation] 



Environmental
 Enhanced biodiversity and conservation
 Managing special status species
 Contributing to the state of the science of ecosystem 

management

Governance
 Leadership compensation aligns with project goals

Case Study: Summary

Social
 Environmental awareness
 Collaboration with Jekyll Island Authority to benefit 

local ecology
 Training and education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[click animation]EnvironmentalEnhanced biodiversity and conservation of natural resources on ROWsPro-active approach to managing special status species (RPBB, monarch butterfly, diamondback terrapin)Contributing to the state of the science of ecosystem managementSocialPollinators are in peril and environmental awareness is importantJekyll Island is a tourist destination and ROW is highly visible along the causewayGPC and Jekyll Island Authority are working together to benefit local ecologyTraining and education for stakeholders and general publicGovernance	Southern Company leadership compensation is tied to sustainability and stewardship program performance which aligns with project goals



Has your company ever 
developed and implemented an 
ecological enhancement project 

as part of the sustainability 
program?

POLL QUESTION #2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If so, write what kind of project it was in the chat box.



External 
Drivers for 
Using Ecology
 Public relations
Operations
 Supply chain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A company’s core values are most important when considering the value of implementing ecological enhancement projects. Every company is different and may have different views on how best to meet their organization’s sustainability program goals. An important question to ask is:What are the drivers for using ecological enhancement measures?	public relations – ecological projects are popular and may resonate with employees and the general public	operations – corporate agricultural production of food requires pollinators which affects the bottom line	supply chain – ex: a tech company might use precious metals in their products and the environmental record of their mining partner 	affects their overall environmental record through the supply chain				



What tools are 
in the toolbox?
 Real estate
Natural resources
 Technical 

capabilities
 Funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similarly, another important question to ask is:What resources are at a company’s disposal to help address their corporate social responsibility goals?	real estate	natural resources	internal technical capabilities (engineering and environmental managers/personnel)	funding (internal initiatives, external projects, OR GRANTS)				



Tracking Progress – Guidance Frameworks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizations have found that including ecological enhancement information in their environment, social, and governance (ESG) reporting allows employees and stakeholders to better understand corporate long-term sustainability while helping to bolster reputations as good environmental stewards. Could include things like:	#s of species protected or re-established	acres of habitat restored	amount of environmental impacts avoided or minimized	amount of $$$ spent on ecological enhancements not directly required by regulatory permitsAn excellent example of this can be seen in those companies that report on the direct benefits their programs have on the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Ecological enhancement measures can be directly tied to a few key SDGs such as #3 (good health and well being), #6 (clean water and sanitation), #9 (industry, innovation, and infrastructure), #13 (climate action), and most directly #14 (life below water) and #15 (life on land). Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB)Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD)



Tracking Progress – Formal Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC) Conservation Certification is the only certification that primarily addresses biodiversity enhancement and conservation education. Designed to guide activities on corporate landholdings, this program is a fit for a multitude of land uses.The Sustainable SITES Initiative is a LEED-like framework for new construction that outlines performance measures to protect hyperlocal ecosystems. The program exclusively targets project site activities, addressing everything but the buildings — making it a complementary certification to LEED. Focused on infrastructure, the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure’s Envision program promotes sustainable, resilient, and equitable projects. The Envision framework, like other programs, addresses a project’s impact on its immediate surroundings as well as broader environmental impacts and resiliency. EcoDistricts is a community-oriented environmental certification program with a strong focus on inclusivity. 



Key Take-aways 
for Corporate 
EHS&S 
Managers
 Core values alignment
 Is leadership 

interested?
 Flexibility
 Funding and 

affordability
 Technical details
 Tracking
 Time to act is now

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[click animation]Key Points for companies interested in Using Ecology to Support Corporate Sustainability MetricsCore values are most important when considering if ecological enhancement measures / projects are right for your company ESG / CSR program. Company sustainability goals matter.Leadership interests may vary with changing personnel. Be aware of how company leadership preferences can drive certain aspects of sustainability program and ignore others. Achieving “sustainability” for your organization is flexible. There is no one specific standard for all companies. Every company is entirely different. Many communities and organizations are using guidance frameworks (UN SDGs, TCFD, SASB) and others may decide that a more formal certification program is appropriate. Funding from outside sources (public / private grants) may be available for certain projects. This can be a great way to offset some of the costs associated with implementing ecological enhancement projects. It is also important to note that ecological projects can be affordable; they can be tailored to fit a variety of program budget sizes. The US Securities and Exchange Commission and investment firms like BlackRock Capital are putting much more scrutiny on companies that only provide generic carbon offsets in an effort to remove the practice of greenwashing. If a company says they’re going to achieve certain sustainability goals, then they must provide the technical details on how they will get there.Organizations must do a better job of tracking listed benefits from project planning through completion. BENCHMARK DATES ARE GETTING CLOSER. Ecological solutions are a unique, popular, and affordable way for companies to help the earth and may be lower hanging fruit than technological solutions – economics.  



Do you have any concerns or 
reservations about using 

ecological enhancement projects 
to support your corporate 

sustainability program?

POLL QUESTION #3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If so, write them in the chat box.



Questions?



Contact

wmedlin@woodardcurran.com

770.679.7032

William L. Medlin, PWS, ENV SP
Principal Scientist

woodardcurran.com



SOLVE-ITs

Collaborating with Peers 
& Industry Experts to 

Solve EHS&S 
Management Challenges

Maximizing Sustainability 
Reporting
August 11, August 18
IMPACT: August 26-27 
Sept. 1, Sept. 8



Great Monthly Webinars on EHS&S Management

What to Expect When Expecting an 
Environmental Project

August 12

Linking Employee Wellness and a 
Culture of Health with ESG Reporting

September 9

The Role of EHS&S Performance 
Validation in Risk, Resilience and 

Sustainable Financing
September 23
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Upcoming Conferences

EHS&S Management Forum
Oct 19-22

Tucson, AZ

Sustainability Impact
Aug 26-27

Virtual



Thank you for Attending! 

A recording will 
be available in 3-4 

days. You will 
receive an email 
once it’s posted 

to our site. 

Have a safe & 
healthy day! 
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